
Solutions 
 

For each of the following tests, state the H0 and H1 that should be used 

 

The lifetime (hours) of recharagble batteries in a remote control car are measured 

after being used in a new more efficient charger. Using the old charger the median 

lifetime of the batteries was 2.31 hours. Use a sign test to test if the new charger 

allows the batteries to last longer in the remote control cars. 

H0: η = 2.31 hours 

H1: η > 2.31 hours 

 

 A random sample of children are asked which chocolate bar they liked best after a blind 

taste test, bar A or bar B. Use a sign test to test the hypothesis that children 

prefere chocolate bar B. 

H0: Children show no prefernce for chocolate bar A or B 

H1: Children show a preference for chocolate bar B 

 

Students at a 6th for take part in a preference test on entry to help gague their non-

academic engagment before being put into houses. Last year the median score was 121. 

Use a sign test to test if the median score has changed from last year. 

H0: η = 121 

H1: η ≠ 121 

 

A factory produces lengths of copper pipe which in the past has cut an average length 

of 1070mm long. Last week a new cutting machin was installed and the manager is 

concerend that it is cutting the pips shorter than before. Use a sign test to test the 

managers concerns. 

H0: η = 1070mm 

H1: η < 1070mm 

 

Rates were timed how long it took them to complete a maze  in the dark. Dr Cartude 

believes that the rats can comeplet the maze in an average of 8 seconds. Use a sign 

test to test Dr Cartude’s beliefs. 

H0: η = 8 seconds 

H1: η ≠ 8 seconds 

 

 

 


